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TEACHERS

AT-

TEND ANNUAL MEETING IN HOUSTON.
(Continued from page l.
our endeavor
In the school
is to
learn to do the thing that we shall
have to keep on doing: as ltng ai we
live."
U is gratifying to me to note the
proRresa that. In hem
In the
stata tq reach this goal. made
It miiat be
admitted that at no time before In
the hlatory of public .education
In
Texas, haa there been auch concerted
artlon atralnot the forcea of Ignor-rano- e
and auperatltutlon. It has coat
" much In order
to dlacloae our
trim educational atatua. It had to he
done If a remedy wa to be applied.
It mukt have bean a atupendoua taak
to brlna; the ynunar men of Texas,
together and aubjnet them to the
teat that would enable ua to find
ouraelvea. Three can bo no doubt
that the expenditure
In
time and
money was exceedingly larare,
but It
la equally certain thnt
large
are accruelng from the undertaking.
The educatlonat awakening which
haa followed thin dlacloaure In reward
our educational
standing la
tratlfylra; In the extreme. When It
became known that the deatlny of
onr country waa largely In tha hands
of men who were unable to read Intelligibly or to write their name It
waa recalled at the aame Instance
that patriot devotion to country and
flair developa In proportion
aa the
principles of government are known
and understood, and that the Ideals of
American citizenship muat be formed
throuRh peralstent study In the public achoola, under efficient guidance
and Instructions.
Investigation haa shown that the
rural districts are the moat neglected
among our people. The short term,
one teacher schools, with
email
house,
poorly
ventilated, poorly,
lighted, with no equipment, a third
class teacher, with no conception of
the mental growth of children, to say
nothing of the philosophy of teaching, constitutes a liability,
rather
than the asset that It should be to
the Mate: for In these both teacher
and children, not Infrequently become,.
umiciea
lor me.
I am pleased to Inform you that a
new day la dawning for these schools.
Let us pauae long enough, here In
association assembled to express our
grateful appreciation to the department of education for the creation
of the office of State Supervisors of
Negro schools, and for the appointment of the present encumbent, supervisor Rogers, to administer
the
duties of Hie office. A wise and
comprehensive study of the condltlona
obtaining In these schools constitutes
his first official act. The Information gathered In this connection was
not obtained in his office at Austin,
nor Is it the result of reported Investigation of persons , authorized
by
him, but rather the result of his own
observation and experience, growing
out of
sympathetic personal contact with tcachera and
pupils at
work. Thus, he has been able to asare, aa
certain
they
the
as
condltlona
' wall .as
the view point of the teachers in charge, looking forward to the
permanent Improvement of the large
number of schools under hia supervision.
The problems of the rural schools
are many and varied. The problem
teacher shortage, and I mean ef
. of
ficient teacher shortage, not a more
shortage of licensed teachers for the
rural achoola, but a deficit of teacht.
ware qualified for
d
the work and
to the duties of profession.
7".Thls condition
is being met by the
recommendation of Btate aid for a
large number of teachera who desire
to take aummer courses in our leading institutions In the South. These
teachers are returning to the State
with much enthusiasm for their work
and a larger vision of
community
better in Its relations to life.
The high cost of living which Is
an outgrowth of the war and which
has persistently held on through the
period of reconstruction, Is out of all
proportions with the salaries paid
Colored teachera In this atate. Some
relief haa come from the appropriation of 14,000,000, by the legislature
of the atate, upon the recommendation of Miss Blanlon, State Pupt, of
The
Superin
Public Instruction.
tendents Interest in all for the
schools of Texas, has shown Itself
In the administration of the school!
laws of the State, as well as In the,
amount of constructive legislation for
'the schools, resulting
from
her
recommenaanon. wotning
can more
completely reflect tho capabilities of
public servant, nor fix her place
aiming the educators of the age than!
tho manner in which she has handled
the school system whose head she so
deservlngly
la. Her
great
last
for the rural schools be- ing the putting over of the better,
school amendment
which was voted
on Nov 2, and over whelming car- ried. This
emancipation
of rural
- schools will stand out as a monument;
uuu uillinnir ei- lirr aviiicveimMii
for the "cbools
of Texas fori
4 V?1 limn
10 come.
a philosopher,
It does not require
nor a statesman to discover that the
local school officials have never giv
en the Colored schools in their dls
trlcts a Just proportion of the fifnds
proviaea Dy tne state for their main- lainence. remaps, me most outstana- Ing breach of property, Justice, and
equity In this regard, Is seen In the
difference between the character of
school
houses
and equipment
of
viii .hiiii. '
.rhnni. tnr rinr.H .nrf
ren, and the difference In salaries
paid teachers in the white and Colored schools for the same kind
and
lamount of work.
The excuses which were once offered for these discrepencles are no
longer tenable, nor reasonable In the
remotest degree. There is no double
standard in prices for the necessities
dlvl-den-
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worse, than that of our fellows in
other parts of the South.
In my opinion the moat forward
step of any southern state In behalf
or its colored schools
was made
by our own atate when the department of education appointed
a committee on standardization of Colored
high schools, whose duty it was to
ciassiry our schools and to stimulate
the aspiration of the small towns and
rural schools into qualifying for a
standard school.
The report of the committee is now
before the department of education,
and it remains to be seen what dis
position will be made of it. If the
are adopted by the
recommendations
State all schools meeting the requirements of this report will come under
the immediate inspection of the state,
and thus give tone to the character
of work done, as well aa increase our.
eirort to maintain our standard. This
will also make easy the clasalfica-- '
tion of students who come from the
rurals to higher schools in the city,
and likewise, those who go from the
high school to pursue college courses.
We point with Just pride to our
state school at Prairie View, and to
the great work ityis doing In preparing the young-peoplof our race
for leadership. We rejoice In that the
new needs of this Institution are being met by increased appropriations
by the legislature, from
to
time
time. A great step in the right diwas
rection
taken when college
were added to its normal curriculum,
thus making it possible- for our
young people to acquire a college education in a school supported by the
state.
X,et us not overlook' our Christian
Institutions and the work they are
doing for humanity. Nothing can be4
more essential to our growm man
and to the malntainence of a high
moral atandard among our leaders
than our Christian institutions. I believe with Dr. Moore, that religion Is
the instinctive need by which a man
is led to realize his better self, to
unite with those who can serve him
as guidea or companies in 'that difficult taak, and to endeavor to realize together with them what the inner witneas prescribes.
Christian education makes easy the
ailments of this coveted prize, a realization, of our better aelves. I am
happy to commend these schools to
you, though separate and distinct
from our public, school system, yet.
essenUal to the highest success
of
every school system in the land.
In conclusion fellow teachers, let us
face the future bravely, with higher
Ideals of scholarship, with a fine
spirit of mutual helpfulness one toward the other, with cheerful hearts
and willing hands, with active brains,
keenly alive to the best Interest of
the children 'whom we teach, to the
end that the states highest hopes and
the people's greatest good may be
e

-

fully realized.
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Primary Department.
J. Harris conducted this

partment in which

.

,
de-

Mrs. V. A. Butler,
Miss Willie li. Anderson and Miss
Eiouiso Mathew
took part While
Misa Edna F. Billups enlarged upon
the value of silent reading. Miss Aln
ma Z. Stein also took part. ' Dr.
delivered a notable
address on
the new movement
and trend of
circumstances
in better Inter-Raciwork of the untaken by southern colleges; and voted three groups.
High School Department.
Prof. W. B. Jones, discussed "What
Is Expected of the High School Graduate?" "Mathematics
In
the High
School" was handled by Miss Alice A.
Smith. Miss Virginia B. Miller presented the "Teacher's Opportunity."
Miss Miller from the saying of Dr.
Horn, Supt. of Houston schools, that
a teacher who complies
with the
terms of his contract, belongs to the
second class, but a teacher who does
more, is a teacher of the first class.
Dean M. P. Carmiehael made "Training of the Efficiency- - a subject. Prof.
N. A. Banks enlarged on the honesty
In Summer normal and county examinations. He placed the teachers on
their ability, urging them to prepare
themselves In the work of the highest efficiency. Prof. It. C. l.ockett use-e- d
"Cleavage" the basis for his remarks.
Intermediate Deportment.
Miss M. E. Isaacs conducted
this
department.
Mrs. Zelma C. Callier
presented t practical demonstrations
with a; class of children in Geographical model work of paper,
wood
and clay. "Socialising Hiatorv" waa
discussed by Miss llertha Hell. "Arti
sans or Mind was delineated and emphasized by Miss Viola Azlle Webb.
Music was a feature in thla department in which
Quinn College Choral Club, and Mme. Gertrude
Lewis took part.
College Department.
Dean Whitte Jordan managed this
.department. "Definite
Program for
Our Children'
was portrayed
with
much Infnrnmtlnn hv w li. Jiozaman
"ThA Lnrwr nntv ,.r Wrm'
was set forth in an Instructive man
ner by Prof. E. C. Farnsworth, "The
Value of Mathematics In College Edu-thcation" was the task of Prof. H. F.
"Ilnrest" was the theme of Prof,
John H. Tulton. The music in
this
department was rendered bv the Paul
(Juinn Choral Club, tho Wllcjf
versity students, and the students of
Bishop College,
A Muxicalr
II y Colleges,
The following Colleges took part In
the Musicale
Friday
night:
Paul
Quinn Choral Club, Wiley University,
mKlinn (r) uce sum Hutgnn rn aim
Prairie View College, St. Philips In- dustrial Institute, Conroe College, and
the Christian Jarvls Institute. The recitation by Miss Kern is worthy of
mention on account of her mastery
nn imiiffiirar
nr vnrv
rr i . r i ...
Quey, a child of seven summers sang
with unusual ability for a child of
,
her age.
The Industrial Department.
' A'
,
ICf worn, Pof the
hands
told th2
greater story of nractlcal
end.mvor
In the other departments long academic papers were read dealing w'th
theory, but in this department were
exhibited the handicraft
from the
college, from the rural school, from
the city schools and from all the
schools the same practical story of
aoing . "1. "ii" ana Drain tne work
l"oaDera T1were
cuunis. nowever
I . W JN1L.1
;Sau
"".V . mJi"unK"' rroJ- thV handy work of the chil- Oren was shown, the walls of the de- P8""16"" Were decorated With shoes,
dresses, models of fancy work,
paintings.
drawings,
Cetina--' Oulltsdelineation works,
works, and
thfi more massive
constructions of
taMe chalr. bedsteads, folding desks
office furniture and work nf every
aescription.
inis department looked
"ke a regular annual state fair gath- Do-ga-
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Lanor tne men man's Asset.
Tne asset of tne rich man is but W
the price and final result of labor. m
It may be that he labored for what n
Yoa May Need This
2
or it may be that he ..Inner- - )
Labor, the Poor Plan's Capital and he has,
1.
i
a , i .... ' i.
Beached
,
the Bleb. Man's Asset
.VO O,
MUM
UVUUIUU,
H UUl VVUUV
Through ..Unstinted ..Scryiciv No result of both 'labor and thrift Some
HENTHO-L- O
body toiled for it, either with bond
Labor is Menial.
and brain or it would never have
During the Spanish Influenza epidemic, Mentho-l- o Jelly atot4
been realized. It may have come to
Labor Degrades Xo Sinn.... Hut Man the rich man through providence and
in the foremost ranks in providing instant relief. Where ever
May Degrade Labor. A Monument foresight However. U waa the re- Mentho-l- o
Jelly was applied never a lost case, a record we axe
Mill Some Day be Erected to Kins 'sult of labor. Someedgeday, all labor
proud of. For sore Luns Trouble, Asthma, Grippe, Pneumonia,
on It as a
will have the gilt
Labor.
badge of honor, whether the' labor
Sore Throat, or any inflamatlon.
of hands or the labor of both hand
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TWO-MIUTE
W. IIAKLLKE'S
TALK FOB BOYS AXD U1KLS.
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Whistle And Slug.
I admire the southern black man,
because he whistles and sings as be .
tolls day in and day out 1 admire a
the woman who strikes up her tune 1
to suit the motion
of her hands
gliding upon the wash board, giving
i
I,
I,
iiu ii...
I,lb uuuj Kiiiumuuu
uie ...,...i.
woia
iue By ii
in hand. King Labor decrees that
all bis subjects shall be cheerful,
skillful and honorable.
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Hair,
prevent Dandruff and Tetter, prevent the Hair from falling pvt.
and keeps it looking very nice at all times; this Hair Grower wlU
not make the Hair sticky, but keeps it soft and fluffy; it makes
the Hair awfully nice and straight without pressing, but yea may
press it if you desire. I guaranteed this Hair Grower to GROW
Hair on an average of one inch a month, also to darken gray Hair.
..
Price by Mail
,
1 Box, 60c; Praising Oil, 60c; Shampoo Paste, 60c I
Send lOe extra with order for return.
Agents wanted Inclose 3c stamp for reply to letters. Send post
office or express money, order payable t
,

OUR NEW HOME

.

E. J., COTTON & CO.;
16 W. Calif. Ave.,
Crown Barber Shop
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
'
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Rozol also clears the complexion of all blemishes.

Keeps the skin smooth, firm,
fresh and youthful looking.
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Leading physicians were quick to learn that Mentholo Jelly renders qutek relief and recommend it to all sufferers.
Our faith In Mentho-l-o Jelly is so strong that
authoriae
every druggist to Bell it with a guarantee of satisfaction or your
money back.
With every Jar of Mentho-l-o Jelly there is a circular telling
how to treat many cases that have been thought incurable. Sold by
leading druggists or mailed to any address upon receipt of price
and your druggist's name
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Yesterday, boys and girls, I talked
about the three little things that
formed the trllplo link in the golden
n
chalu' of character, but today Z wish
to talk about two little words in connection with the poor man and that
of the rich man. I see when I mention the rich man. that your eyes
fairly dance in your beads, for every
riUCE 50 CENTS I'EIt JAIt.
Service Unstinted.
body thinks of the rich, but Abraham
'
Lincoln took note, of the common
The object of these paragraphs,
Manufactured
by
people, and said that God must have boys and girls, are to stress service.
loved them for He made so many of Service is the biggest word in our
STONE & CO.,
them. I am about to . talk about language. Service
is in demand
Capital and Asset ' And it you will everywhere; in shop, in the kitchen,
give me your attention, I shall con- in the church, in the home, nothing
DALLAS TEXAS.
nect these two little words, the one counts as efficient service, whatever
,
Agents
wanted.
Must be of good character.
with tho poor man and the other you are doing.. Service Is the Poor
with the rich man.
Man's Capital, the Rich Man's Asset
To people who are, aick and unable to pay . for Mento-I- o
Labor is the poor man's Capital Service is the one golden rod that
Jolly we will gladly send the treatment free of all charges, proman's Asset. It is turns everything it touches into old
and the rich
honorable
viding that they satisfy ns ef such claim.
to labor. Some day, a whether in the hands of the poor
monument will be erected to the man or the rich man.
dignity of labor. There is no disgrace to work with the bands. Provided we work with skill. Labor dis- SAVE YOUR
hl'll A Lll'ri ll
graces no man, the man may disKit TRU LI 1VK.
grace the dignity of King Labor.
(?row. It makes the sculp healthy; '
Your kidneys are intricate ros
It
man
ir.akeH
decreeded
Heaven has
that
shall
the hair soft, ;.tralKhi
nd
into which your blood to
jfloasy; It nrlven life to the moat stuo-bor- n
eat bread by the sweat of his brow. ervoira
emptied. They separate the poishair and iurrounls the face with
Shall we wear a badge of labor 88 on
(traco1 and benv'
,
from . your, blood and
labor
a disgrace, or shall we wear it as
NORTHEAST TEXAS A. M. L CON- a crown and symbol, as a jewel of night and day to keep you well.
But tney nave become overburden'
FERENCE IS HELD IN MEXIA LAST honor? Labor rightly directed is tne ed from heavy ear'jng. change of
poor man's capital. The beads of temperature,
perspiration
checked
sweat that dilute his face are to be
WEEK.
etc.,
and the whole bod$
counted as the price of his capital colds
sunerea.
in me lumnar rein stock. No labor 1b meanial. The gion on pain
eithdr Bide of. the spine,
plow
pick
shovel,
and
the
and
the
(Continued from page J.)
BECOtl S (LIKE PICTURE)
soreness of back, chilliness, pains
Pi
the hoe, the old wash tub end the in
the limbs, headache, digestive
Hllffv.
i&V.
Sfift.
honorable
as
wash
are
board
Department,
Just
"The State
absorbed
T
and heart palpKation are
V7
no doubt by more important
ques- as the ink well and the quill in the ailments
m
H B
Bin
I5V
tions of exterior policies, or badly jhand of the soverign lord; the dust pes! ive indications that your kid
informed by its official agents, closes
neys need immediate attention, and
SI 1 K
KitJ
If
-- w 8." m
aim
r
worn,
cap
upon
cuaiu-bemm
mm
b
1
our
toe
1
to
ears
w
iienu ui iue
protestantatlona or
Its.
beed these warnings,
simply gives rlgJit (approval) to the
. ...
I'flWtnn
maid is Just as honorable as If we do not consequences,
tr.tn
tnriti
nickr or ftiB
,,:
fol
may
more
serious
American officials."
.
gut lll9 KmKy.
After his expression
of willing- the crown worn on the royal head low. When inflammation of the kid
.1 ttt, tnar icit or neppr hair csu.inK it to pw Icnf,
Nothlnsr In tin-- world .Ike it The
of the- potentate. If we honor the neys
ness by the Haitians
4tult, (lunyfnoh.it trat teowvy.) hmoxz
purcorner In white Rlasa Jars,
In
a
suppuration,
results
loyally under the terms of the treaty dignity of labor she will both reward
perfumed,
ecpuclally, for Refined peoif the American officials kept to and honor us.'
ulent discharge is evident causing 1 AT DRUG STORES
ple,
nu cents
i'rlt-- r
is
we
not
what
paid.
It
their part of tho pact, the President
' sfail
degeneration a AORXTS WANTED.
or
AKeuta Wanted.
are doing to' make an honest living disorganization,
concluded by saying:
Writ. f, ,cM h,,,.
SOUTIir:HN
Commonly
l,M)
BRIGHT'S
as
known
COMI'AKV,
!l.ll
JHEROLIN MEDICIrVC CO.. Atlanta, ttv
"The Haitian Government is under that disgraces us, but the manner in
Atlanta, Cn.
humiliating guardianship for lack of which
'
we do the thing in hand. The DISEASE..
Its efforts to collaborate with good will are In vain, dis- porter in a store or the bootblack
dained and repulsed. It seems that at his stand
follolng their craft
mere aoea not exist between the two and vocation with skill and
dextprity
governments
an analogous contract
that the two parties are obligated are to be counted as soverigns if
H CHANCE
TO
HAIR
ASb'OREO
to respect. The civil administration they do their
biddings well. The
adiStratFon.' 9 than the m"itlar), King will smile on them with the
Learn The Beverly System of Hair Dressing.
gtarlea KT.ur.r.t.d
same genial smile that he does for
AtrocitNew York, Dec.
at- - the emneror of the empress. If Mot
Can Become Independent With the Hystem and the Itey.JUrie
Tou
of
'
U
I
i
t
"
.,...! ocaLes
uy unnea
i m.i i
rrcparatJunit.
Haiti have hen -- .rrnr.iir marines in iId a higher degree. The man in
ed," declared Ma). Thomas Turner, the ditch, the hod carrier, herder
months Chief 0f cattle, are Just as honorable, If
The
Pomade. The Magf?re.th ia8K fou,en,
Wheeler In Ha t , on not more
netic Hair Dressing and Pressing Oil
to the
his arrival here. His opinion
was
' M tho nelr you
used with tor without straightening
are
shared by Lieut. Walter 1'arrell, who throne, for it is not where
came back on the same boat after and what you are doing, but what
Irons, makes the hair soft and vllken
.,
fifteen months service.
also promotes growth.
are that must Anally count in
The marines "never killed without1
cause, and then only to save their! the world of real activity- - The cook,
preparations will, posiown lives." said Maj. Turner. "While although covered with the odor of
tively grow four inches of beautiful
the people are talking of Indiscriml- balr In six monthp. A trial will connate killinga in Haiti, they might 'tne kitchen, performing her duty,
" '
vince the niOBt ' sceptical, thnt
ask the number of decapitated bodies occupies a position that is Just as
Fowler's 10 DropB Is a widely
of marines sent back to the United royal as the one who occupies the
is far superior to ' all other
wonrecognized
kidney
remedy.
It
States," added Lieut Farrell.
'
hair preparations. Agents wanted.
In the district of Hlnche,
where Par,or- - Wnat a capital has the poor derfully aids Nature in expelling
,,,
ijieuu r arren saw Bervice, ne said man, aesunea to lanor wnen ne counts ; -- !
Sells like 'Hot Cukeg.' Liberal com- - '
i".v-.....- u,
"absolutely ter- - the
the natives were
o
Hv.,.in
mission allowed. Stamp ioi tpartlo,-ularKianeys
to
pamrui
rorized by bandits, " but that "after
normal
Pr
Full sized box sent on receipt
the marines had gone through a dis
healthy action. The price of Fow
of prii.'O, SO ceni, postage 10c extra.
The man who looks upon any kind ler's 10 Drops is One Dollar por
trlct and beaten the bandits it would
ai?aln become habitable."
Adrcsa all orders to
by
"Although there were times when of labor as a disgrace, is a fit sub- bottle. It is Bold in Dallas
reprisals would have been Justified,' ject for the mad house. Broad cloth nearly all druggists, also In the
MAlliJl A. M. SMYTH.
he said. "I do not know of one case in the palace is no more honorable following Texas towns:
Crandall,
CW) L. II h Street,
In which the situation, was taken ad- than the oVer-alfields,
in
in
the
Forney, Kemp, .Wills
Point,
,
vantage of."
the Bhop, and upon thp house top.
Big Sandy, Waxahachie,
Oklahoma CltJ", Okla.
Some times I think we are too proud
Italy. If you live away
Sample outfit, 1 Pomade, 1
MRS.' ti. A. BRADLEY,
to do honor to whom honor is due. from and
any of these towns, the very
1 Temple Oil, 1 Hair Grower,
Registered Snencer Corsetiere.
Hands with corns in them are more quickest way to get Fowler's 10
full instructions. $2.00.
Why not preserve the youthful honorable
than hands some times Drops is to send us a post office
grace of your figure by letting an wrapped In kids. The boy covered
expert design a special model for with dust and grease in a work shop money order, as we pay the War
your particular needs. A Spencer is more valuable than the boy who Tax ' and Postage and send it by
Corset will guarantee to you STYLE stands idle on the street corner return mall. Won't you please tell
or friend
about
that is charmingly irresistible along wishing for the thing In tho show some neighbor
MADAM COTTON'S WONDtRFUL HAIR GROWER
with comfort that ia incomparable. windows. If we are fitted for a po- this 'great remedy and itjius help
Phone X 6768 for special fittings sition, that position will seek ni, us to get the news to tiiem?
Grows Hair on Temples
CHEMICAL CO, Box
In the privacy of your home, or but, of course, we are to ring the FOWLKR'8
call at 2313 Flora Street.
bell of intelligence to show where 567, Dallas, Texas.
The inventor of thla Hair Grower, which 1b made of slzteea
,
we are.
Ingredients and containing everything neceaflary to GROW
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and brains.

(By N. W. Harllee.)

e:

Hcrc:aticn at S:r.o

i

by
its nnST6"1"
be evolutionary rather
than evolu- - ;rcfommult?aBullderrhin
Kur"
restrict" was handled by Prof. A. W.
tloJa,', ?,ViUw!dHO,,,h0ar
Ct
I
ttreen
while Prnf
products of long years of breeding
Day
Kural
tati?.nceVl,and School." The occasion was enlivened
ultimately things will
Splect
by
Readlng
by
a
presented
selves. May I not add that already
a u
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25,000 MORE PORO AGENTS WANTED

Poro System of Scalp and Hair Culture

dark rings and marks od

and all Branches of Beauty Culture

the neck and arms cause-?-d
by collars, furs, etc

Diplomat Given

Write "Today for Further Information
Poro Corner

St Louis, Mo.

s,

tan, pimples and freckles.
Also removes

Equipped with the Very Latest Apparatus for Teaching the

, Terms Moderate

remove ' black-headliver blotches.
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For Sale by All Dmtnrt.
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